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SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEAL TO THE COMMISSIONER FROM DECISION
OF SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT APPEAL TRIBUNAL
ON A QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

Name

Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribunal: Edinburgh

Case No: 08/132

1. My decision is that the decision of the supplementary
benefit appeal tribunal dated 13 May 1983 is erroneous in point
of law; that the tribunal's said decision is therefore set aside;
that the claimant and Miss B should not be regarded as living
together as husband and wife from 7 March 1983; and that the
claimant was not precluded from receiving supplementary benefit
from 7 March 1983.

2. The claimant at the time under consideration was 40 years of
age. He suffers from cerebral palsy. He is a single man who
returned to this country in 1982 after residing many years in Canada.
He was in receipt of supplementary benefit from 5 April 1982 to
6 March 1983. From 5 April 1982 to 27 September 1982 the claimant
was resident in a flat in Edinburgh which was part of a sheltered
housing scheme belonging to the Margaret Blackwood Housing Association.
There was a full-time warden and some commercial amenities at the
said housing scheme After taking up residence in the said flat he
became friendly with a Miss B (hereinafter referred to as "B") who
also resided in a flat in the said sheltered housing scheme.
B is in full-time employment but suffers from the effects of polio.
On 28 September 1982 the claimant and B both gave up their said flats
and moved into one flat in the said sheltered housing scheme, and
they thereafter lived together in the said flat.
3. At a visit by an official of the Department of Health and
Social Security on 10 November 1982 it was considered that a living
together situation existed, but it was decided that supplementary
benefit should continue in payment to the claimant for a period
until the stability of the relationship was established or
alternatively until the claimant found other accommodation. The
claimant and B continued to reside in the said flat, and it was
considered that the stability of the relationship was no longer
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in doubt. The supplementary benefit officer then decided to
cease payment of supplementary benefit to the claimant from
7 March 1983 on the basis that he and B were living together
as if they were husband and wife. The relevant statutory
provisions in this connection are section 1(1), section 34(1) and
paragraph 3(1) of Schedule 1 of the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976.
The claimant appealed against the supplementary benefit officer'
decision to a supplementary benefit appeal tribunal, but his appeal
was disallowed on 13 May 1983. Ther eafter the claimant appliedfor leave to appeal to a Commissioner on a question of law from
the tribunal's said decision, and I granted the application. I am
now concerned with the appeal.

4. The adjudication officer now concerned with the case contendsi~is writ ten submission —tAat the —tri-bunal —fbi-leds —make —adequatefindings of fact; that they failed to comply with rule 7(2)(b)of the Supplementary Benefit and Family Income Supplement (Appeals)Rules 1980 (now replaced by regulation 19(2) of the Social Security
(Adjudication) Regulations 1984); and that the case should therefore
be remitted for consideration by another differently constituted
tribunal. I am not prepared to agree to that submission. I am ofcourse not entitled to reach conclusions on questions of fact. The
only right of appeal from a tribunal i" on questions of law. In
my view, however, the tribunal in question made adequate findings
on questions of fact, and they have made clear why, having regardto these facts, they reached the decision which they did. In this
connection the adjudication office.- points out that there are some
notes written by the chairman which seem to be a mixture of findingsof fact and reasons for the decision. The adjudication officer
submits that if that is what they were, then they should have been
properly recorded as such in the record of the hearing on form LT 235.
The adjudication officer then submits that not having been so
recorded these notes should not be regarded as constituting properand acceptable findings of fact and reasons for decision. These
notes, however, are not merely narrating the evidence which was ledto the tribunal. They are clearly .findings of fact reached by thetribunal and an explanation regarding why the tribunal reached theirdecision having regard to these facts. I quite accept that it would
have been desirable for these findings and reasons to be contained
in the form LT 235, but in the circumstances I consider that it is
competent for me to have regard to what is contained in these saidnotes.

5. The facts as found by the tribunal seem to me to be as follows:—

(1) It was the said housing association who made the
necessary arrangements for the claimant and B to
give up their flats and to move into one flat.

(2) The claimant and B became joint tenants of the
said flat and they shared the expenses of running
the said flat equally.



(3) When the claimant and B moved
was only one bedroom, and due
shortage of funds the bedroom
the visiting officer had seen
1982. Thereafter the bedroom
2 separate bedrooms each with
window.

into the same flat there
to the said association's
was not divided until after
the flat in November
was divided into
its own door and

(4) B prepares the main meals because the claimant is
unable physically to do so.

(5) The idea behind the said arrangement was that the
claimant and B would be able to share expenses
equally and should be able to give each other mutual
support.

(6) The tribunal held that it was not suggested that there
was a sexual relationship.

6. In the course of the record of the proceedings before the tribunalit is stated as follows:—

"The tribunal accept that /the claimants and lBJ have their
own bedrooms with own doors and windows, however it is ..
agreed that they offer each other mutual support and
share on an equal basis all normal household expenses.
/Bg prepares main meals as /the claimant/ cannot physically
do so. However the tribunal must ask itself what is the
difference if any between /the claimant/, /B/ and a married
couple who find themselves in this very difficult situation
and in fairness and natural justice to a married couple
we could find no difference.

Also, in the course of the notes mentioned above it is stated as
follows:—

"We the Tribunal accept that there is NO husband 5 wife
relationship, but we must ask ourselves What if there was

they had seperate bedrooms for me'dical reasons Would they
have been entitled to receive Seperate Benefit? NO. Then
why should this arrangement expect to receive a more
favourable consideration. to give such seper ate benefits
would be UNFAIR to a Married Couple in the same circumstances.

Of course the Tribunal could see and appreciate the real
Social Benefit in the arrangement described to us, it is
possible the Housing Association did not appreciate the
possible consequences of the arrangement when they approvedit and helped to make it all possible."

7. The tribunal which consisted of the chairman and one other
member clearly gave very careful consideration to the case in
question, but in my view their reasons for reaching their said
decision were erroneous in point of law. Married couples may
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well find themselves living in a similar manner to that ofthe claimant and B e.g. when the husband has the misfortunate tofind himself suffering from a serious disability. There is,however, no justification in my opinion for deciding that theclaimant should be denied supplementary benefit on the ground thathe and B are living in a somewhat similar manner to certain marriedcouples. The question at issue in this appeal is whether on thefacts as found by the tribunal it was warranted for the tribunal tohold that the claimant and B should be regarded as living togetheras husband and wife. It was clearly considered by the housingassociation in question that it would be to the mutual benefit ofthe claimant and B to move into the same flat where they could
become joint tenants, share the household expenses and provide
mutual support to each other. That is the sort of situation whichcan arise with regard to two persons of the same sex or a brothersod sassier or frierrds of different sexes. Such —s reds?ioriship
does not amount to a husband and wife relationship within the meaningof the relevant statutory provisions relating to supplementarybenefit. In my opinion applying the well settled criteria for
deciding whether a man and a woman are living together as if they
were husband and wife the facts as found by the tribunal in thepresent case did not in my opinion warrant their conclusion that theclaimant and B were living together as if they were husband and wife
thereby denying the claimant entitlement to supplementary benefit.
In all the circumstances I have reached the conclusion set forth in
paragraph 1 above.

8. The claimant's appeal is allowed.

(signed) Douglas Reith
Commissioner
Date: 2 Ap" il 1985
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Appellant's Name: Ronald Sutherland

Commissioner 's File: CSSB/145/83

I have decided to sta»his d cision mainly because
thought it might be a dec'sion which the oth r Commissioners
migh be interested to read. Tt dces, howeve , emphasise thatthe Departmen of Heal h and Social Secur'ty should not denyentitlement to benefit just becaus a man anc a woman areliving together .'n the same accommodation and shar ing expensesetc. — the -e must exist a real "husband and wife" relationship.

D. R.
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Name: Ronald Suther'and
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1. My decision is that -'he dec'sion of the supplementarybenezit appeal tr«bunal dated '3 May 1983 is erroneous in pointof law; that the tribunal's said decision is therefore set asidthat the claimant and Miss B should not be regarded as liv'ngtogether as husband and wife from 7 !March 1983; and that theclaimant was not precluded :rom =ec i'ing supplementary benefitfr om 7 Mar ch 1983.

2. The claimant at the time under consideration was 40 year s o:age. He suffers fr om cerebral palsy. He is a single man whoreturned to this country in 1982 after residing many year s in Canada.He was in r eceipt of supplementary benefi. fr om 5 Apr il 1982 to6 Mar ch 1983. Fr om 5 April 1982 to 27 September 1982 the claiman —.
was resident in a flat in Ed'nburgh which was par t of a she'rechousing scheme belonging to he Margaret Blackwood Housing Assoc'a:ion.Ther e was a full-time war den and some commer cial amenities ac thsaid housing scheme. Af er takin~ up .esidence in t"!e said :latbecame friendly with a i<tiss 3 (h reinafter r efer red o as "B") whoalso resided in a flat in the said sheltered housing scheme.
B is in full-tine employment but suffers from the effects of pol'o.
On 28 September 1982 he claimant and B both gave up thei. said .'tsand moved into one flat in tne said shelte ed housirg scheme, andthey thereafter lived together in the said flat.
3. A. a visit by an official of the Department of Health andSocial Security on 10 November 1982 it was considered that a livingtogether situation evisted, but it was decided that supplementarybenefit should continue in payment to the claimant for a perioduntil the stability of the r elationship was established oralternatively until the claimant found other accommodation. Theclaimant and B continued to reside in the said flat, and it wasconsider ed that the stability of the .elationship was no longer
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in doubt. The supplementary benefit cff" c " then dec~ ded to
cease payment of supplementary ber.efit to:he c'aimant from
7 star ch 1983 on the basis tnat h and B were 1'ing together
as i f they wer e husband and w'e. The r ele rant s ia u ior yp"ovisions in ihis connection are section 1(~ ), section 34(1)
paragraph 3(1) of Schedule 1 of the Supplementa y Benefits Ac
The claiman- appealed against the supplementa."'enefi offic
decision to a supplementary benerit appea': 'bural, but h's
..as disallowed on 13 Nay 1983. hereafter :he c'imant applifo= leave to appea~ .o a Ccmmiss'one. on a ques iion of. 'w i=
the .-ibunal's said decision, and : granted ihe application.
now concerned '; ith .he appea'
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Tne ad'udic iion offic = now concenned wi ih ihe case cont
in his writ:en submission that -'.he r~ibunal rai' to make adeq;:--e
findings of fact; that they rai'ed o .oi p y w''h . ule 7(2)(b)of the Supplementa.-y Benefit and =amily Income S pplemen:

(Apoeal=.'ules1980 (now = placed by r gulat'on 9(2) o he Social Secu=
(Adjudication) Regulations 1984); and iha- the case should ther :==e
be "emi=t d fo~ consideration by anothe~ dir fer ently consti iuteci=ibunal. I am no i pr epar ed io ag-.ee to —.hat submission. I amcou.-se no i entitled to r each conclusions on questions of fact.
only r'ght of appeal from a tribunal is on questions of law.
my view, however, the tribunal in question made adequate findings
on auestions of fac , and they nave made c'ar .!ny, having rega=cto hese facts, ihey reached the decision which they did. In ihisconnection the adjudication office= points out that +her e a e s"-.
notes w.-itten by he chair man which seem o be a mixture of findingsof fact and reasons for the decision. The adjudication officer
submits that if that is what ihey .vere, ther. they should have beo.-.
p;operly ecor ded as such in the "eco. d of the hearing on form i.: 235.
The adjudication officer then submi ts thai not having been so
recorded these notes should not be regar ded as constitut'ng prope=and acc ptable f'ndings of fac+ an 'easons fo-, decision. These
r otes, however, a."e not me.-ely na" ating +he evidence which was+o the :.-ibunal. They are clearly findings of ract reached byt.-ibunal and an explanation =egarding whv he ™ibunal reacheddecision having regard to these fac+s. I quite accept hat ii wouldhave been desirable for +hese findings and ."easons to be contair cin the form LT 235, but in the ci=cumstances I consider that it 's
competent for me to have ."egard to what is contained in these saidnotes

The facts as found by the tribunal seem to me to be as follows:—

(1) It was the said hous'ng association who made the
necessary arrangements for the claimant and B to
give up their flats and to move into one flat.

(2) The claimant and B became joint tenants of he
said flat and ihey sha=ed the expenses of runningthe said flat equally.



(3) Mhen tl e claiman- and B moveci

cvas only one bedroom, and due
shortage of funcs .he becrocm
the visiting o rice hac seen
1982. Thereaz e. the bedroom

into the s"me flat there
to :he said association's
:.as no- d'id d until after
the f'lat in November
was dzvzded znio

2 separate bed ooms each cvit". i:s own door anci
.vzndou.

(4) B prepares the main mea's 'oecause the claimant is
unable physi ''. to co so.

(5) The ice
c'arm n

a b~h'nd -he said arrang~.—.en
and 8 ..ould b:-ble co sh

;:as
e exDenses

the

equally
suppor t

and shou d be ab~ e:o g ve eaci other muamua

(6'e tr ibunal '.-. ' ha ': cv s «o- sug=est 'a there
.vas a sexua'e'a 'onsh'p

In =he course of he record "= "h oroceedings bezore th —.rib ~nal

it is stated as follows:—

"The tribunal accept that c he claiman-../ anci r.BJ have their
own bedr ooms with own door s and windows, ho'vever it is,
agreed that they ofzer eacn other mutual support and
share on an equal basis all normal householci exper.ses.
/Bg prepares main meals as 5 he claiman ./ cannot physically
cio so. However the tribunal must ask itself what is .he
diff r ence if any between /the claima..t , ''3/ and a marri
couple who find themselves in this very difficult situation
and in fai. ness and natural :ustice co a marri d couple
we could find no d'ference.

Also, in he course of he notes men ioneci above it ''s stated as
follows:—

"Me the Tribunal accept .hat there is NO husband 0 wife
relationship, but ue must ask our selv s What if there was

they had seper ate bed ooms zor medical reasons Mould hey
have been entitled to receive Sepera e Benefi ? NO. Then

why should this arrangement expect to receive a more
favour able considerat'on. to oive such sepe.ate benefits
would be UNFAIR to a I~lar r 'd Coup' ' the same c 'cumstances

Of cour se the Tr ibur.al could see and aopreciate the real
Social Benefit in the ar r angement described to us, it is
possible the Housing Association d' not appreciate the
possible consequences of the arrangement when they approved
it and helped to make it all possible."

7. The tribunal which consisted of the chairman and one othe.
member clearly gave very careful consideration o the case in
question, but in my view heir reasons for reaching their said
decision were erroneous in point of law. lIarr ied couples may

well/



wel~ find themselves living 'n a similar ;.anne= o that of
the claimant and B e.g. wnen ne husband has th misfortunate
find himself suffering from a serious disabil'y. There is,
however, no justif'cation in my opinion for dec'ing that the
claimant should be denied supplementary benerit on the ground
he and B are liv~ ng in a somewhat simila ...armer to certain marr
couples. The question at issue in this appeal is whether on thefacts as found by the tr buna': it was warranted for the tribunal
hold that the claimant and B should be regarded as living togethe=
as husband and wife. It was c'early considered by the housin~
association in question that -: .could be o ~he mutual benefi:
the claimant and B to move in:o he same flat .:nere hey could
become joint tenants, share the household . xpenses and provice
mutual support to each other. ha-. is th sor~ oz s'ation ..b'=.—.
ean arise with regard =o .wo =ersons of the sam sex or a bro he:
anc siste- or friends of diff " nt sexes. Buch a r lationship
does not amoun" to a husband and wife relationsh' within the mea-.'ng
of the relevant sta utory prov'sions rela.ing —.o supplementarybenefi.. In my opinion applying the well se:tied cri teria for
deciding whether a man and a :.'oman are living together as if the,
were husband and wife the facts as found by the tribunal in the
present case did not in my opinion warrant —.heir conclusion that —.-.e
c'aimant and B were living together as if they wer e husband and ..':e
thereby denying the claimant entitlement io supplementary benefi:.
In all the circumstances I have reached .he conclusion set forth
paragr aph 1 above.

8. The claimant's appeal is allowed.

(signed) Douglas Reith
Commission r

Date: 2 Pp- il 1985


